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MIGHTY GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS 
STEADIL Y LOSING MOMENTUM

ANOTHER GIGANTIC 
ENEMY ATTACK IN a.

DRIVE FOR ARRAS

FOSTER HNISTEn DESIRES I-!

Yesterday’s Developments
s Announced by Marshal 
Haig and the War Office

Should Crown Lands Be Administered by Minis
ter of Crown Elected by People or Should He Be 
Permitted to Shelve Portion of His Responsi

on Shoulders of Non-Representative 
Commission Appointed by Him—Decidedly In
teresting Session of Legislature.

V
London,*-Mar. 26—The battle continuée on the whole 

front eouth ofthe Somme river. Field Marshal Haig reports 
front the war gone fat France tonight. The Germane have also 
launched new attache around Chaulnea. The statement sajrei 

"North of the Somme local fighting has taken place at 
different pointe. Much movement of hostile troop and trana- 

has been observed in the battle area and these have 
engaged1 by our artillery and aeroplanes.
"South of the Somme the hostile attacks repo 

morning have heart pressed vigorously with fresh 
divisions agafcbt Noyen and Roye.

"This afternoon new hostile attacks commenced in the 
neighborhood bf Chaulnea and between Chaulnea and the 

to the north of fc. The battle is continuing on the 
whole-front eetih of the Somme.

"In the past ate days of constant fighting our troops on 
all parts of the battle front hâve shown the utmost courage. 
In addition té those British divisions which have already 
been mentioned, exceptional gallantry was shown al» by the 
following! The eighth, eighteenth, thirty-first, forty-first, six-«...
the Germans took Roye at 10.30 o'clock this morning. The 

has been cheeked west of Roye and Noyon, the an-

Roye area British, French and American troops 
fighting shoulder to shoulder, the official announcement 

states. French reinforcements are rapidlv coming up.
“Th« enemy made no further attacks during the night 

of March 25-26, on our front north of the Somme," the an
nouncement Says. “During die afternoon the» have been

SrLSKMSBVSilW^-'fS
attack. .s „ i . ■■ -north of the Somme now runs: Bray, 

el, Puleieux. Ayette, Bolrr. Hemn. W 
achy to the Scarps, and thence along

ejpa have been attacking heavily so 
Brig and took Roye at 10.30 a.m.

Criak of Terrific Struggle Ha* Not Been Reached, 

And Situation Must Be Regarded with Keenest 
Anxiety as Enemy is Throwing in Everything— 
New Thrust Heavier Than Drive on the Somme 
—Kaiser at St. Quentin—Canadians Come Into 

Action.

Haig’s Gallant Troops Protecting Amiens — Tre
mendous Pressure Brought to Bear on Northern 
End of Albert-Roye Line — Germans Capture 
Roye, 25 Miles from Amiens—Estimated 800,- 
000 Germans Hurled Into the World*s Greatest 

Battle—Hun Casualties, 250,000.

bility

DESIGNED FOR perte
been tied this 

German

(SPECIAL TO Tl E STANDARD)

Fredericton, March 26.—Should the Crown lands of the 
province be administered by a minister of the Crown elected 
by the people and responsible to them or should he be per
mitted to shelveaportion of his responsibility on the shoulders 
of a non-representative commission responsible only to the 
minister and appointed by him > Of what use is a govern
ment when members of that government find it necessary to 
come to the legislature and ask for public authority to ap
point men to advise them as to their duties?

These are the questions that were apparent to all during 
the consideration in committee this afternoon of the bill intro
duced by Hon Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to establish a provincial forestry advisory commission. The 
afternoon session was devoted to the bill and it was the most 
interesting session so far. Ill-advised supporters of the gov
ernment took occasion to attempt to draw comparisons be
tween the Crown land administration of the present govern
ment and that which preceded it. The opposition was not 
disposed to be unduly critical, but -unfair statements from 
the government benches drew spirited replies.

(Continued on page 4.)

Experiments Made in Get- 
many Before War With 

Type of Great Gun.

WAS INTENDED AS
FRIGHT PRODUCER

enemy 
nouncement 

In the
a»

Germans Have Overcome Dif
ficulties of Long Range 

Firing.(By Arthur S. Draper.)
(gpeelal Câble to New York Tribun# end it. John Stenderd)

London, March 26.—The battle front extended north
ward to Arras is the centre of another gigantic enemy at
tack. The crisis of the terrific struggle still has not been 
reached. The situation must be, regarded with the keenest

Albert, 
encourt, 

otig-

uth of the

"The l 
Beaumont-r 
juet waat of 
fatal fron'-.
SommTthU

Special to The N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
London, Mar. 26—A resident of

I mtmàmd that tednr (O ttt
^oïrtïany txaa.experimenting with the 

gun with which Parla la being bom
barded. Trials were conducted In 
the neighborhood of Frankfurt and 
■hells were fired from there over the 
Black Forest. The trials were at 
that time unsatisfactory, but evident
ly the dlfftcultlea have since been 
overcome.

The gun wag then said to be theore
tically capable of firing a hundred 
miles and was designed as a "fright 
producer," for firing over the Alps.

Doublss Old Velocity.
It Is stated In London that frag

ments of the shell picked up In Paris 
show that the whole projectile was 
rifled for a velocity necessary to 
throw a 9.4 Inch shell 74 miles. This 
is estimated here to be 6,000 feet 
per second about twice the velocity of 
the sheila of the most powerful guns 
before the war.

The Germans are known to have 
overcome one of the difficulties of 
long range firing. The late Major 
Moraht in 1916 asserted that the big 
Krupp guns were being lined with 
a very special steel capable of resis
ting heat gases under tremendous 
pressure which tends to melt a very 
thin layer off the interior of the tube 
and rifling. The Kruppe claim that 
the life of feetr 16 Inch Howltser la 
900 round* as » result of this lining, 

The previous record for long dis
tance firing was the German bom
bardment of Dunkirk In 1916 from a 
distance of 20 miles with a 16 Inch 
naval gun which was discovered and 
dtetroyed by airmen.

VU. JJeme JUL «- e.
drive on the Somme, where Anglo-French troops hold the 
old tinea from which was launched the offensive of 1916. On 
the Somme battle front the Germans have shown signs of ex
haustion, though sheer momentum is carrying them for-

ENEMY’S PROGRESS 
NOW SLACKENING

COUNTER THRUST 
EXPECTED SOONward.

Amiens, a centre of great strategic importance, is cover
ed by Haig's gallant troops. Tremendous pressure is being 
brought to bear on the northern end of the Albert-Roye line. 
Seventy odd divisions, roughly 800,000 bayonets, have been 
hurled into the world's greatest battle by the enemy and hie re
serves are still moving up. He has made heavy captures in 

and material, but what he has accomplished falls

Alter Six Days of Terrific Fighting German Of
fensive in France is Beginning to Show Signs of 
l-iwing Its Momentum—German Efforts to 
Widen New Salient Meet Defeat

Everything is Going Satisfactorily is Latest News 
in Paris—If Situation is Serious It is Not Alarm
ing and Officials Confident.

men, guns
short of a decision. The Germans have dropped behind the 
schedule of the Kaiser who, from St. Quentin watching the 
struggle upon which is staked his dynasty, must be sharing 
the anxiety of his military leaders who already have suffered 
probably 250,000 casualties.

The very fact that the Kaiser is making the final gam
ble of the war means that the battle will continue some weeks 
and. that both sides will throw in an ever increasing number 
of troops until a decision is reached. Coolly and calmly Pe- 
!.l. and Haig are waiting the psychological moment to spring 

)4 their counter measures.

(By J. Wilbur Forrest, Copyright 1918) 
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St 

John Standard.

French troops has disturbed this cal
culation. Our poilus, although much 
less numerous, have replaced the Eng
lish in this sector, bo that our Allies 
can dispose of all their reserves, to 
continue the fight on the other sec
tors. As for our poilus, from the mo
ment of their entry into line, in spite 
of their numerical inferiority, they 
have held the enemy at bay inflicting 
upon him terrific losses and only 
yielding ground inch by inch by order 
of the command. The defensive strug
gle is continuing, while waiting for the 
right moment to give a counter 
thrust."

tied line u it etood a year ago when 
Von Hindenburg began hie "strategic 
retreat." From thli point the line runs 
off to the northeast at a gentle angle, 
with the line to the south running 
hack until It reaches the Oiee river.

In eplte ot tremendous exertions and 
terrible lessee, the German efforts to 
widen the tip of this salient were de
feated on Tuesday. The British lines 
have stood firm to the north and hare 
forced the Germans to turn southward 
toward the point of least resistance.

(Continued on page 2)

After six deys of terrific fighting the 
German offensive In France Is begin
ning to show signe of losing Its mo
mentum. The progress of the enemy 
has materially slackened and the form 
of the dent mode In the allied line 
west of Cambrai haa begun to resem
ble the familiar wedgelike salient, In- 
•tead of the broad straight forward 
movement of an offensive which car- 
ties all before It.

At ill apex thle wedge has gone be
yond Albert, to the south of thst pUce 
and Is to the westward of the old al-

Paris, Mar. 26.—Everything is going 
satisfactorily is the latest news in 
Paris tonight from the great battle to 
the northward. In military circles, 
those who watched the battles of the 
Marne, Verdun and the Yser, and also 
the Italian situation, where things hung 
In the balance, are holding the same 
confidence today. They know who is 
likely to counter the best brains of the 
enemy commanders because they have 
proved the ability when It hung in the 
balance before.

The Petit Parisien says: “If the sit
uation Is serious, as we said yesterday, 
it cannot be considered as alarming.
Knowing with confidence we await the 
end. Germans glorify themselves with 
Hindenburg. We have at the bar the 
savior of Verdun. Petain commands.”

The Petit Journal says: “It appears 
now while attacking from the begin
ning on the whole of the front, the 
Germans have brought their principal 
efforts to the west of St. Quentin. In 
thus acting, they wish to upset the 
English, reach the Somme and to se
cure for themselves in this direction a 
route to Amiens, which they want at 
all costs to possess In order to separ
ate the English from the French arm
ies. It is to this object that the Ger- 

centre has made for three days 
such gigantic efforts, 
the forces of the heroic resistance made 
by the English, Prince Ruprecht of Ba
varia, always with the idea of reach- Paris, March 26—The French troops 
lng Amiens, determined to realise hls| co-operating with the British south of 
programme by passing around the ob- Quentin, have taken up strong po- 
structlon in the north. sitions on the left bank of the Oise

above Noyon, where they are holding 
the Germans, according to the war 
office announcement tonight.

KAISER SHAKES HANDS 
WITH MANY SOLDIERS

(Continued on Peso 1) FRENCH HOLDING 
GERMANS ABOVE 

NOYON VILLAGE
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"All Highest" Addren.ee War
Correspondents at Head
quarters in the Field.

ST.JOHN MAN HELD 
A CONSTABLE UP 
WITH A REVOLVER

Fighting Continues with Un
diminished Violence Along 
Front Comprising Braye- 
Sur-Somme, Chaulnes, Roye 
and Noyon.

Amsterdam, Mer. 26—The German 
Emperor, speaking to the war corres
pondents at headquarters In the Field, 
laid, "Tell the people at home that 
out here everybody gives ble all; 
everybody knows that, however great 
the stake, we obeli win. The whole 
of Germany fights for Its free future." 
While on the battlefield the Emperor 
•hook hands with hundred* of aold-

■

Berlin Announces Capture of Roye, Noyon, Li- S
host, Kecks,, Barbas, Bales, Dewy, Nika- 
eeart, BfaMBen, GroiUen, Irles ini Wrae- 'Vi'S « «.
mont, Army Crossing the Ancre—-Churn 963 ***+*rLmt»ï
British Guns Captured. r XtÜÈHf "b»?0»!" ‘constable Raymond » New York Mar. 26—Fire, following

‘ proached three men who were dritk. . ÏSL ^ „ne»pected explosion., do
ing in » lane off Cathedral «treat, and *,**"*. ,tere7 building of the

has increased to HI, army head soar- told them to more on. In answjr to warehouse Company, Inc.,
tors announced today. Mow than 100 the policeman's request Stanton .JL,. Rallgoad terminal In
tanka were lying In captured positions, pressed an automatic against the today and badlyconstable's hack and walked U» i*"*! J^L ïrie ropstr shops. No 

officer up street until he was seen damned the Erte rape rep^e4 to-
by another policeman who came to * _T. —.tgrlsl damage was es-“4 ,Uee4 8UMOn uad" SSL'S SËÇfe.5?
“as Constable Raymond was In plain fire official» at «low ta I1.MM00. 
otathn nth* Goof- The
Mon thought that he should have to- .»« ta hnv^lncludMa
,aTta.8t7ute.U,.u.hp^» “.Stanro

JWS condemned

&3SSV SS “&£<■« the «^.detonation..

A $1,500,000 Fire Dentroy. 

Much Property in 
Jersey City.

Hindered by
(BULLETIN)

1er*.

WILL SELL THE P. E. 1. 
TELEPHONE HOLDINGS

revolver at Constable 
telling the sleuth to

British Brevery.
"It ie thus that he ordered his right 

wing operating north of Peronne to 
eneaxe itself completely. Under theÎiThoÎ. blows of the assailants the “Our troops are holding solidly to

ESSiEESHE
•Wy-Tb*? ^ Operation gTro&STL

Sft?dfÆS“t.rSS i°dL7. re"E».ero SSL March 25,-Arta.

Stasjtetrss ass, ssras. ■%£ Esti stjssmx mss sssssrsbeta» the legislature, to increase me ^ murventlon of the GtevgheU."

Halifax, Mar. 26—At the adjourned 
meeting of shareholders ot the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Com 
pur today a resolution was adopted 
authorising the directors to sell the 
Company's holding» In the Prince 
Edward Company at any time when 
all Of them consider this advisable, 
at 1*6,000 shares In the company, 123,- 
770 wore east The ballot resulted 
as fellows:in favor—00,266. Against—34,623.

A resolution wan also adopted ap-

Bartta, He London, Mar. 26—The 
night report from general headjuar- 
tero «Menaces the capture of Lthons, 
a—i ... Moyen, end declares tint ih? Omasa torses have crossed the 
old flemme Wattle tins at MM 

ta The tent Made: A new phese has A corns in the tremendous battle oe both 
T «ids, of the Womme. The Mamy I. re-

^wfngtb» pursuit we have already 
r roes ad st many points our old P®* 
MtiotuT before the Somte#, battle to

The text of the étalement reads:

Germane en Heights.
Blaches, Barlesx and Etalon have 

been oapWed by the German forces.
The Germans ere standing on the 

heights to the north of Noyon. They 
have captured Busty, Nlhoeoert, Biel- 
vlllen, OrevUlore, Mes and Miran
te ont and crossed the River Anon.

Bine# the beginning of the battle,KS. any» the statement, «3 enemy sir- 
planes and els captive balloons have 
been brought down. British troops 

on rage 2)
to |10 end costs 
end the cotta of
mooch tit Jail for being drank. capital to IM00A00.
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